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Le er to Jean. Jean men oned that Mr. Kong new the Wung Sam Shin family. He states that a er
Wung Sam Sing died, Wong Loi You had just given birth to the youngest daughter, Amy. They were
so poor that he remembers the family picking up the le over rice that had dropp}ed to the ground
a er he si ed the rice to clean.

For Jean, from Wai Jane Char. Dec 5, 1980
2 responses to your query in HCHC newsle er:
1. Larry Ching verbally, and
2. HCHC received this le er from Mr Kong Liu.
Dear Mrs. Kini,
I thank you the newsle er of HCHC, you sent.
I am 100% Hakka myself & member of Tsung Tsin Asso. I feel patrio sm duty to looking to its, (1).
KON LARN HEE PANG
locate at fourth sta on from Shum Chun 3rd from Bu Ket [Pukak] which Mr. Kee F? Zanes is
Ancestor Village. [K.T. Zane claims Sha Tan(u) Kok.]

(There was a railroad that traveled. Shenchun could be Shenzhen border (the next 'district) Chun
or Chyun.)
KON LARN is name of the place.
Hee is Market.
Pang is tent either built from co on cloth or bamboo with straw.
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Now, regarding the

Wung Family Trail where come from exact pin point is impossible unless

had old log book or wri en the Wung Family original came from ng hai {

} [Ung

]. The
Hua] central Hakka Territory thousand years way back during dynasty Ching [
Wung Family sca er all over as well as another since England open port of Hong Kong specially
Kowloon‐ Canton Railroad in middle of 1800 or later countless Hakkas people exodus to south
anywhere they can find food. Other goes to South Sea. I , myself, thank the Bri sh Empire brought
me here (to) the USA.
Your humble friend Aloha,
Kong Liu.

{ } is midway between Hinnen [ ] and Lyuk flung [ ] as spelled on the Kastens map. It is not
market on the map but it between the 2 Ks of the word Hakka on map.
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